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ABOUT US

Black Betty Consulting Services Limited operates in the field of consultancy, predominantly in 
the area of finance and business development. Currently, we work with hotel groups located 
across Mediterranean Sea. Our solutions focus on increasing competitiveness of our clients 
through support of the recruitment process and assistance in sourcing highly skilled youth for 
the summer internship work across the hospitality industry.

Every year, our clients seek for students who are willing to work within the industry throughout 
the holiday season (from May till September), and who are interested in gaining valuable work 
experience and knowledge, crucial for their professional career development.  



LOUIS HOTELS

• 6000 employees (the biggest employer in Cyprus)

• One of the biggest hospitality companies in the Eastern Mediterranean (hotels, restaurants, 
cruises, travel) 

• 3 cruise ships, 23 hotels, 1 travel agency, 1 IT company and various catering outlets



LOUIS HOTELS

• 14 hotels in Cyprus, with about 1300+ rooms

• All the hotels are 4-5 stars

• Three hotels are internationally franchised (Hilton, LTI and Primasol)

• One is affiliated with Design Hotels (Theoxenia)

• Hotels are separated into three brands – Casual Collection, Premium Collection, 
Boutique Collection



LOCATIONS



CYPRUS



CYPRUS - LIMASSOL

Cyprus' second-largest city appeals to a wide range of tourists, 
from those interested in sun and sand vacations to those who 
prefer to delve into the island's culture at its museums and sites of 

archaeological interest. This large seaside resort on Akrotiri Bay on 
the sunny southern coast offers lively nightlife and a slew of 
energetic festivals. A cornucopia of cafes and bars lines the 
bustling seafront. 



THE ROYAL APOLLONIA 5*

Hotel Information

Situated in the prominent area of Limassol, known as the most 
cosmopolitan town of the island, It is a short drive from the city 
centre and within walking distance from the tourist area where 
bars, restaurant are found in abundance. The Royal Apollonia 
is an elegant five-star hotel were luxury and comfort make a 
perfect match. Features 204 completely refurbished bedrooms 
including 13 suites, an 523m² outside swimming pool and 3 
theme restaurants, with different culinary cuisine, Dionysos
main restaurant, Akakiko easy Japanese Fusion and a Greek 
restaurant "Meze by Elliniko".



THE ROYAL APOLLONIA

Hotel Services & Facilities

204 rooms 523 m2 pool Indoor pool Kids pool Poolside bar

3 Restaurants Tennis court Sunbeds/umbr
ellas

Lounge bar Meeting rooms

Children club Business center Royal Spa Fitness Room Sauna

Steam room Massage Phyto Sauna Dead Sea room 24h room 
service

Gift shop Outdoor Jacuzzi Air-conditioning Sea view 
rooms

Shuttle service

Wedding venue Lifts Non-smoking 
hotel

Car park



CYPRUS - PAPHOS

Situated on the south-west coast of Cyprus, Paphos is the ideal 
holiday destination for families seeking sunshine and relaxation. 
Yet there is more to Paphos than that: lovers of archaeology, 
history and culture will find a wealth of attractions. Whether you 
are devotee of archaeology, folklore, ethnography or the 
Byzantine Empire, you will find something to interest you in one of 
Paphos' twelve museums. Beyond Paphos itself, it is only two miles 
to the Tombs of the Kings, a UNESCO World Heritage Site. For 
sports enthusiasts, Paphos offers a variety of water sports and has 
three golf courses. What's more, you can go horse riding, cycling 
or hiking in the nearby countryside. From the picturesque harbour 
with its medieval castle, you can enjoy a trip on a catamaran or 
perhaps a speedboat.



LOUIS IMPERIAL BEACH 4*

Hotel Information

Ideally located on the shore of the ancient port of Paphos
offers the modern traveler a level of comfort and elegance. For 
those wishing to relax by the beach or the freshwater pool they 
can enjoy refreshing cocktails from the Pool Bar. Our sumptuous 
buffets aspire to take guests in an absolute gastronomical 
journey by offering tastes that would please the most 
demanding customer. 



LOUIS IMPERIAL BEACH

Hotel Services & Facilities

Beauty salon Car Rental Internet corner Wi-Fi Currency 
Exchange

Baby sitting Laundry Doctor on call Taxi services Massage

Souvenir shop Lounge TV room Conference 
rooms

Free Parking

2 pools Indoor pool Gym Tennis court Jacuzzi

Fitness room Spa Range of 
activities

Water polo Games room



LOUIS LEDRA BEACH 4*

Hotel Information

A hotel with high standards of accommodation and service, 
ideally situated on the sea front and only five minutes drive 
from the historical port of Paphos. Only steps from major 
attractions, shops and entertainment, our hotel let you easily 
to explore the entire Paphos area and all the beauties it has 
to offer.

It combines quiet, relaxing and cosy environment with a very 
friendly atmosphere. Everything down to the last detail has 
been designed to satisfy every guest needs. If you fancy 
taking yourself off to a spectacular oasis with style, try the 
elegant indoor pool area or relax by the freshwater outdoor 
pools and enjoy refreshing drinks from the Pool bar.



LOUIS LEDRA BEACH

Hotel Services & Facilities

Wi-Fi Car hire Porter service Currency 
Exchange

Indoor pool

Baby sitting Laundry Doctor on call 2 outdoor pools Hairdresser

Spa Fitness room Souvenir shop Table tennis Tennis court

Range of sport 
games

Lounge TV room Parking



LOUIS PHAETHON BEACH

Hotel Information

Situated on Yeroskipou beach, only 3km from the center of 
historical Kato Paphos, Louis Phaethon Beach is ideal for those 
seeking a holiday with a wealth of activities and entertainment 
at hand. Spread amongst beautiful gardens, forms an ocean of 
green bounded by seas of blue.

A world of endless possibilities with active holidays that stimulate 
the body, the mind and the appetite. Relax and unwind in the 
lush gardens surroundings the pool and match the warm sun with 
a cool drink.



LOUIS PHAETHON BEACH

Hotel Services & Facilities

Porter services Internet corner Car hire Hairdresser Currency 
Exchange

Baby sitting Laundry Doctor on call Taxi services Jewellery shop

Lounge TV room Wi-Fi Souvenir shop Fitness room

Spa Games room Night Club Wedding venue



THE KING JASON 4*

Hotel Information

The King Jason Paphos is a 4 plus-star luxury hotel in Cyprus, 
situated around 1km from Geroskipou Municipal Beach and 
Paphos Harbor. Only a few minutes’ walk from King’s Avenue 
Mall, the ancient Medieval Castle of Paphos and the 
archaeological site of UNESCO heritage, the hotel beautifully 
combines sightseeing holidays with shopping and authentic local 
experiences. At the same time, quiet location is ideal for those 
who want to simply enjoy nature and relax by walking along the 
stunning beachfront promenade of Kato Paphos.
It is a part of The King Jason Collection, a 4-star and 5-star brand 
of luxury hotels which specializes in offering upgraded, all-
inclusive holidays in Cyprus. In the last few years hotel has 
launched the ‘King Jason all-inclusive’, own unique version of all-
inclusive holidays, and have accumulated numerous 
international awards as a result.



THE KING JASON

Hotel Services & Facilities

Outdoor pool Porter service Internet corner Wi-Fi Currency 
Exchange

Bus service Lounge TV room Laundry Jacuzzi

Steam cabin Indoor pool Hydro spa Game room Conference 
room

Terrace Library Restaurant Pool bar



LOUIS PAPHOS BREEZE 4* PLUS

Hotel Information (opening May 2018)

The Louis Paphos Breeze is located in Chloraka area in Paphos, 
overlooking the Mediterranean Sea. Louis Paphos Breeze is on 
the sea front but does not provide an organized beach. 
Standing on a prominent location on the beach of Chloraka, the 
resort is built amongst extensive gardens in a large area with 
great panoramic views. The hotel is the ultimate sanctuary of 
atmospheric and relaxing ambiance with fresh and elegant 
design with details of neutral calm colours and touches of local 
elements. The hotel is only 4 km away from the city center and is 
also located near the famous Agioi Anargyroi Church.
The 4 Star Plus Ultra All Inclusive Louis Paphos Breeze offers luxury 
and spacious studios for couples, as well as one-bedroom suites 
for families, ideal for relaxing and comfortable holidays in Cyprus. 
The hotel consists of 40 Superior Studios and 104 One-Bedroom 
Suites carefully designed to complement the outstanding natural 
beauty of the island.



LOUIS PAPHOS BREEZE

Hotel Services & Facilities

24h Reception Wi-Fi (Free) Laundry Bellboy Money Exchange

Taxi Service Rent a Car Doctor (on call) Baby-sitting No-Pets allowed

Heated indoor 
pool

2 outdoor pools Kids outdoor pool 2 Restaurants 3 Bars

2 Treatment rooms Fitness room Steam bath Sauna Tennis court

Kids club Sun terrace Yoga classes Animation area Lounge



CYPRUS - NICOSIA

Nicosia, the capital of the island of Cyprus, has incorporated 
elements of the many empires and kingdoms that have claimed 
it over centuries stretching back to the Bronze Age. Narrow 

winding streets lead visitors from the Cyprus Museum, with its 
collection of Neolithic and Roman artifacts, to the thick city wall. 
Built in the 1600s by the Venetians, the wall now divides the 
ancient part of the city from the modern. Step through the 
stone gates and enter a place where the past is still alive.



HILTON PARK NICOSIA 4*

Hotel Information

Hilton Park Nicosia is set in a prestigious neighbourhood, in the 
center of Nicosia, next to the business district. Minutes from 
embassies, ministries, the Cyprus International State Fair, Horse 
Race Club, museums, entertainment and shopping areas, just to 
name a few.



HILTON PARK NICOSIA

Hotel Services & Facilities

Storage Car rental Concierge Gift shop Laundry

Luggage hold Parking Room service ATM Room service

Currency 
exchange

Internet Meeting rooms Baby sitting Beauty salon

Gift shop Clothing store Kids facilities Wi-Fi Spa

Pool Fitness center Sauna Jacuzzi Steam bath

Indoor pool Solarium Tennis court Restaurants Pool bars



CYPRUS - PROTARAS

Family-friendly and tranquil, Protaras is situated along the sandy 
coastline of Cyprus's Fig Tree Bay. The glorious beach is the main 
attraction—just be sure to keep a delightfully wary eye peeled 

for the legendary Ayia Napa Sea Monster. Giggle about the 
creepy creature over Cypriot specialties at one of the many 
open-air seafood restaurants in town.



ALTHEA LUXURY VILLAS

Hotel Information

The complex Louis Althea Luxury Villas in Protaras is located in the 
sandy beach of Protaras, next to the Louis Althea Beach and is 
consisting of 18, 3-bedroom and 4-bedroom villas. All villas have 
their private swimming pool.

The hotel received an award of excellence by booking.com 
from Guest Reviews in 2014 and 9 out of 10 voting by travellers on 
booking.com in 2015.



ALTHEA LUXURY VILLAS

Hotel Services & Facilities

3-4-bedroom 
villas

Wi-Fi Breakfast Cleaning services Bathrobes

Slippers Currency 
exchange

Lobby Taxi services Car rental

Doctor on call Bicycle rent Luxury and 
modern style



LOUIS ALTHEA BEACH 4*

Hotel Information

Situated in Protaras, Cyprus, with its world famous crystal clear 
water, golden sand and sunshine to last for a life time, they Louis 
Althea Beach is built in the traditional monasterial style on a 
promontory of Pernera beach. Overlooking the beautiful water 
of Protaras, this Mediterranean holiday complex offers 
outstanding accommodation and services. It is worth noting that 
the Louis Althea Beach hotel in Protaras is promoted as a Blue 
Village category which refers to the superior high quality 
products that Fritidsresort (member of the TUI Group) offers the 
Scandinavian market. Hotel has been awarded Blu Star Award 
2017 by TUI Nordic for excellent performance generating most 
satisfied customers in the category Food & Drink. Also awarded 
by TripAdvisor with Traveler`s Choice Award. Another 
achievement was prestigious Travelife for Hotels & 
Accommodation Gold award.



LOUIS ALTHEA BEACH

Hotel Services & Facilities

2 pools Kids pool Spa 2 restaurants Pool bar

Bar Kids playground Kids club Baby lounge Tennis court

Beach volley 
court

Games room Mini disco Handicap 
access

Internet corner

Wi-Fi Laundry Parking Conference 
room

24/7 reception

Currency 
exchange

Taxi service Car rental Doctor



TUI FAMILY LIFE NAUSICAA BEACH 4*

Hotel Information

The TUI Family Life Nausicaa Hotel Apartments in Protaras are 
situated on the south-eastern corner of Cyprus in Protaras, 
overlooking the famous Fig Tree bay known for its crystal clear 
Mediterranean waters. This Acategoty 4* hotel apartments in 
Protaras is the ideal place for families, as well as for anyone 
seeking tranquillity in a truly idyllic location. 
The hotel is situated 500 metres away from the bustling canter of 
Protaras where restaurants, bars and shops are located. 



TUI FAMILY LIFE NAUSICAA BEACH

Hotel Services & Facilities

2 pools Kids pool Spa 2 restaurants Pool bar

Bar Kids playground Kids club Baby lounge Tennis court

Beach volley 
court

Games room Mini disco Handicap 
access

Internet corner

Wi-Fi Laundry Parking Conference 
room

24/7 reception

Currency 
exchange

Taxi service Car rental Doctor



LOUIS NAUSICAA LUXURY VILLAS

Hotel Information

The Louis Nausicaa Luxury villas in Protaras are situated on the 
south-eastern corner of Cyprus in Protaras, overlooking the 
famous Fig Tree bay, which have been ranked by TripAdvisor 4th 
among the Top 25 beaches in Europe.

These two and three bedrooms luxury villas with private pool offer 
a luxurious option for guests who want to have an exclusive 
holiday. These luxury villas in Protaras are the ideal place for 
families, honeymooners and couples, as well as for anyone 
seeking tranquility in a truly idyllic location, yet just few meters 
away from the bustling center of Protaras and night life.



LOUIS NAUSICAA LUXURY VILLAS

Hotel Services & Facilities

Island 
architecture

Landscape 
gardens

Wi-Fi Baggage transfer Small tour

2-bedroom 
villas

3-bedroom 
villas

Private pool



ST. ELIAS RESORT 4*

Hotel Information

The St. Elias Resort is situated in unspoiled surroundings 
overlooking Protaras bay and just next to the landmark of the 
area Ayios Elias Chapel. It is only 15 minutes’ walk from the 
beach and the hotel provides a daily shuttle bus to the beach 
and Protaras center, a 10 minutes’ walk from the entertainment 
area and 65km from Larnaka International Airport.

The resort rests on a total of 40.400 sq. meters of beautiful 
gardens.

Its spacious studios and suites, its unique architecture and 
amazing views give a feeling of independence and relaxation.



ST. ELIAS RESORT

Hotel Services & Facilities

Porter service Laundry Currency 
exchange

Baby sitting Doctor on call

Car rental Taxi services No pets 
allowed

Daily maid 
service

Wi-Fi

Restaurants/Bars Parking Kids facilities Shutter bus Gym

Sauna Steam batch 2 treatment 
rooms

Pool bar Outdoor pool

Kids pool Jacuzzi Tennis court Lounge Gardens



THE KING JASON PROTARAS 5*

Hotel Information

The King Jason Protaras is a 5-star hotel In Cyprus situated in 
Fig Tree Bay, one of Europe`s best beaches. The hotel is part 
of The King Jason Collection. Only a few minutes walk from 
the popular Protaras strip, the hotel beautifully combines 
beach holidays with opportunities to explore the nearby 
dining and entertainment scene. At the same time, the quiet 
location is ideal for those who want to simply enjoy nature 
and relax by walking along the stunning beachfront 
promenade of Protaras.

The King Jason Protaras was awarded for 2018 as 2nd best 
hotel in Cyprus by Tripadvisor, 4th top hotel for service in 
Cyprus and top hotel in Cyprus for romance. It is also 
awarded as on of the best “Thomson favourite” hotels 
around the world for the year 2016.



THE KING JASON PROTARAS

Hotel Services & Facilities

Porter service Wi-Fi Currency 
exchange

Car rental Bicycle hire

Doctor on call Lounge TV area Laundry Parking

Outdoor pool Hydro spa Jacuzzi Fitness room Sauna

Steam bath Outdoor lounge Restaurants Pool bar



LOUIS INFINITY BLU 4*

Hotel Information

Infinity Blu is exceptionally situated in the area of Pernera, 
stretching off the Protaras coast line and is the latest 
addition to All-Inclusive and Adults Only Hotels. Its prime 
location provides unobstructed views of the crystal clear 
waters of the Mediterranean Sea. The modernity and 
location of the hotel is the perfect formula for the most 
relaxing holiday by the beach, offering an aura of tranquillity 
with a beautiful garden leading down to the waterfront and 
the Award Winning Blue Flag Pernera Bay.
It is the ideal choice for those who want to experience an 
unforgettable beach holiday in Cyprus as it offers our guests 
the ultimate place to unwind, relax and soak up the sunny, 
infinitely blue views of the Mediterranean. It is for these 
reasons that when choosing the name of our hotel, only one 
seemed to be right: Infinity Blu.



LOUIS INFINITY BLU

Hotel Services & Facilities

Lobby Outdoor pool Sunbath deck Outdoor lounge Garden

Promenade Scuba Diving Water sports Restaurant Bar

Beach bar Wi-Fi Taxi service Car rental Doctor on call

Daily maid 
service

Pool towels



INTERNSHIP

Guest profile

• Families with young children

• Look for package holidays via a tour operator

• Main nationalities:
- English
- Russian
- Germanic (German, Swiss, Austrian)
- Scandinavian
- Eastern European



INTERNSHIP

Student profile

• Flexibility

• Excellent spoken and written English

• Good spoken and written knowledge of 
French/German/Russian would be a plus

• Willingness to learn and improve

• Professionalism in attitude and appearance

• Strong desire to succeed in the hospitality industry



INTERNSHIP

What we can offer

• Understanding towards your internship needs

• Internships with responsibilities

• Opportunities to learn and leave your mark

• Proven track record with recruiting central Europeans

• Internship conditions which will allow you to adapt,
focus and be productive in no time

• Continuous personal contact with an on-the-job mentor

• Direct line of communication with us, if needed



INTERNSHIP

Internship conditions

• 40 hour working week (8 hours a day, 5 days a week)

• Accommodation (max 2 persons per room, same gender)

• Food & drink (3 times a day, 7 days a week)

• Local transport from/to the airport

• 440 Euros net salary per month + tips

• Monthly bonus, based on performance



INTERNSHIP

Work type

• Receptionist

• Waiters

• Bartenders

• Room service

• Kitchen assistant

• Cook

• Physiotherapist

• Beauticians

• more



Michal Olszacki

VP Business Development
Tel.: +44 7748104524
E-Mail: Michal.o@bbcsl.com

Hospitality Sector – Human Resources

CONTACT

Chris Farmakis

Founder
Tel.: +44 7951880400
E-Mail: Chris.f@bbcsl.com
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